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Centennial festivities planned
by Brian Cassidy,
Forum Editor
A vast array of activities
has been planned for the
month of May as John Carroll
University's Centennial Year
comes to a close.
Tho Centennial Festival
Week. which runs from
Wednesday, May 28 to Friday, May 30, will feature lectures. receptions. and open
houses. The public may attend the "All Nations Festi-

val" to be held on the quadrangle on Friday evening.
Overlapping the Festival
Week will be the Alumni Centennial Weekend. Welcoming
parties for the various class
reunions will begin at 8:00
p.m. on Thursday, May 29.
The schedule of events for
alumni include a tour of the
c ampus, beer and wine
tastings. and a chance to be
a disc jockey for one song on
WUJC.

There is also an itinerary
for the children of alumni, including a nature program,
magic shows, movies, and
computer workshops.
The Commencement and
reception will wrap up the

weekend on Sunday, June 1,
starting at noon.
Mr. Tim Freeman, Director
of Alumni Relations, expects
a big turnout. "It's looking like
we'll have l:t record number of
people att1mding. It's a very

big event. .. said Freeman.
For further information concerning the Centennial Festival Week and Alumni Weekend. contact the John Carroll
University Alumni Office at
397-4322.

Raffle to give away
OMalley's convertible
by Stephen Archac.k.i,
Staff Reporter
A 1970 Ford convertible
owned by Father T.P.
O'Malley, S.J .. JCU President,
wi II bo ra rned off d uring I he
~~--jGeJi~~
· ~,.futival Week.
"The car is in grea t condition! It has a 351 Cleveland
rebuilt engine which is really
strong . Although it has
173.000 miles on it, the car
bas been West to Yellowstone and as far south as
Virginia and I think someone
could get another 90,000
miles ou t of it," said
O'Malley.
Tickets will be $10 each
with a limit set at 500 tickets
to be sold. Unless a minimum
of 400 tickets are sold, the

raffle will be cancelled and
all purchases made on tickets
will be refunded.
The raffle is open to all
employees. students. alumni
a nd olhors who are interested
111 w~ the car.
i · elb
are available in the Servtce UP FOR GRABS- This 1970 Ford convei1tble wfU be raffled off at the end of May. It's
Center and the Bookstore.
being donated by Father T.P. O'Malley, S.J., JCU President. This famous convertible has been
All profits will benefit JCU. in several JCU homecomings.
photo courtesy of Father T.P. O'Malley. S.J.
The car is presently in
Pennsylvania being restored
to virtually mint condition,
which includes removal of
by ftm Berklan
bra ted at the same church at
Before
rust spots and a new paint
9:30
a.m.,
and
Krupa
himself
Krupa
joined
Steve Krupa, S.J., one of
job.
heartily invites the entire Carthe Society of
"I would love to win that John Carroll's few unordain- roll cotnmunity to attend both
Jesus in 1977.
.
'
car because it would really be ed Jesuits, will join the ranks events.
he earned a
safe to drive around in. To of the priesthood June 7 at
A faculty member of JCU's
B.A.
in English
·~
win that car would be a bless- Gesu Parish in Detroit..
Religious Studies Department
and PhilosoThe following day. a Mass since 1983, Krupa came to
ing in disguise,.. said Diane
phy. a M.A. in
of Thanksgiving will be cele- Carroll looking for some Religious Studies and G
Furey, sophomore.
"hands-on" experience in a Master of Divinity degree at
Jesuit community before tak- various institutions.
ing the final steps towards
In his years as a Jesuit,
ordina lion.
Krupa has worked at Mt.
''After three years at Carmel Hospital. Detroit; has
nel 3, (WKYC in Cleveland) of the communication fields Boston College, teaching and been to India with the Mishas," said Dr. Jackie Schmidt. will be hosted by local celeb- studying, I figured it would be sionaries of Charity; has
Chairwoman of the Commun- rities. Professionals in the advantageous to work and taught scripture at the
ications Department.
Cleveland media will be arriv- know what it's like to live in University of Detroit and has
The day long event is filled ing on campus from such a Jesuit community. John Car- completed a program in
to capacity, 1200 students. AU places as The Plain Dealer. roll fit the bill- it really is a spiritual direction at Colomready about 300 students WMMS and Channel 3. good environment," said biere Center in Clarkston,
WKYC.
have been turned away.
Krupa.
Mich.
Sessions on various aspects
''I'd like to thank Fr.
A star singer at last year's
The high school students
who are thinking about taking O'Malley, all my Jesuit talent show. Krupa will
up a career in the media, will brothers and the facuty in the return to JCU for at least the
be informed of the opportun- Religious Studies Department. 1986-87 school year to fulfill
ities available to them in their They've been excellent to the final stint of his visiting inRccenl events call for
p. 3
structor's contract.
potential future at John Car- work with."
o re-examination of
roll and beyond into the job
nuclear energy.
..
Harry Gauzman's
p. 4
market.
ftnal sun;,·a l gu ide.
Beginning at 9:30 a.m ..
Presentation of Ce n·
p. 6
topics covered wHI include
tennial \'temorieo;
A well deserved break from classes will take place
Public Relations. newspaper
well received.
tomorrow, Reading Day. It's a chance to relax or prepare
reporting, TV news. and
One poinl keeps
p. R
for upcoming finals. For final exam schedule see inside
preparation for the media
lenni!! team from
on
page 6.
many
others.
It
will
among
c:hampion s hip.
end at 2 p.m.

Krupa to be ordained in June
.•.

JCU hosts media event
by Julia Spiker
News Editor
Tomorrow John Carroll will
be hosting it's annual Communications Career Day for
high school students from
northeastern Ohio.
"We try to publicize in the
same viewing area that Chan-

On the Inside:
Forum:
Features:
Entertainment:
Sports:

Reading Day

EDITORIAL
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Almost Over

While some may feel that the next seven days may be the
longest lime period in their life. the truth is that exams will
be over in a week and a summer's worth of activities await
the students. faculty, staff and administration.
By simply being enrolled or employed a t JCU we
automatically have notched a place in the student's continuing history as persons who were around when the school
celebrated its centennia l celebration. We may take pride in
activities which helped the school ond the whole city of
Cleveland celebrate our school's founding. From homecoming
to senior week, it truly has been "The event of the century."
The centennial year does not end with finals. The festivities
continue during reunion weekend as the entire city of
Cleveland is invited to come to the Heights and help the school
celebrate with an ethnic festival to be held Friday evening May
30. The actual centennial anniversary is in September when
St. Ignatius College first took in its first few hundred students
one hundred years ago. The Class of 1987 will take over from
the Class of 1986 and complete the year's celebration in style.
The Carroll News wishes the Class of 1986 tho best of luck.
To the rest of the university we wish you a fun-filled. relaxing
a nd safe summer vacation.
In one year the Class of 1987 will be preparing to graduate.
Make goals now to make your final year at JCU your best one.
You're in the home stretch now and soon you too will be torn
between old friends and memories and new jobs. One year
can make All the difference in a lifetime of memories.
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Kudos to words

I'V\ \$$ED'{OU TOO.

This universitv hns experienced <1 great revitalization of
ils student publicahons this year. And the people who have
worked so hard to produce them deserve this paper's
congratulations.
The Carroll Quarterly once again brought the literary talents
of the Carroll community to light with its vast array of poetry
and short stor ies. The only problem with the Quarterly is that
F"""""~""' \.s does not a~r in auch a manner~ \he university shOuld cons Hie r lhC' bene fit s of u mor e regular p u blica lion of its lite r a r y

journal.
Once again. the Carrilon staff is busy churning out another
year book. This year's effort is following in the footsteps of
last year's production. and promises to cover the Centennial
year fully.
And also appearing after long absence is the Student
Voice. The Political Science Club has renewed its pledge to
print monthly issues of this paper, and the student body should
utilize it as a resource for the expression of opinions.
Certainly. no centennial year would be complete without the
publication of a special centennial momory book. "100 Years
of Memories" is a comprehensive overview of this school's
history, and has been made available to the student body at
no charge.
The progress those publications luwe shown are due entirely to the people who put them together. If you would like
to join their ranks. feel free to write to the editors over the summer and lot them know your interest. Only with the fuU participalion of the student body will this university's student
publications continue to improve as they have over the past
year.

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir,
In referencce to "LaRouche
Farce 1'hreatens Democracy"
(CN, 4/30/86), I am appalled
by the slanderous treatment
given to Lyndon LaRouche.
Although LaRouche does
espouse "unique" political
views. what basis does Mr.
Cassidy have for accusing
him of conspiracy, of ha rass-

ment and of instilling fear?
The United States Constitution guarantees fr ee speech,
a right practiced by LaRouche.
Accusing Walter Mondale
of being a KGB agent and calling Henry Kissinger a " fag-.
got" may hardly be considered politically acceptable, but
it is LaRouche's right and
perogative. And isn't it possible that some of these quotes

THE CARROLL NEWS
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may have been taken out of
context? If these quotes can
be proven. this should be done
by citing the time and place of
the quote. To accuse LaRouche of conspiracy for
what might have been nothing
more than a vera! faux pas
amounts to blatant yellow
journalism. Although LaRouche may be guilty himself
of slander. the Carroll News
owes a higher responsibility
of fairness to its readers.
I neither defend nor accuse
Lyndon LaRouche. But to accuse and slander him violates
the same Constitution which
grants freedom of the press.
The fact remains tha t
LaRouche and his party a re a
notable political force. The
next time the Carroll News
accuses a figurehead of conspiracy, I suggest they back it
up with fact.
Rob Kramer '86

lkspect Campus

I a m extremely dissapointed
in
the vanda lism which cr ops
friday p-.dt., the IH!'xt date ol publk11tioo. The Cnrr..,u N~ws resen.et the rtaht to edll lette,.. to conform to tpeoe end ltylletic requlremonte. Alll81tets - t be doubiHpececl. oi~ and beer
up on campus whenever
the author't telepbone oumber Author• na!IHI wtthheld 1111011 requ$&t.
Edttol"iale and Clrloont a•P..-..d tn The Corroll News ere tbGM ol the edttonel boerd end do not o~rtly reOec:l the 09tft>OI\$ ol the admttuJtreliaD. faculty or ttudents. s.,ed motertal
someone has a special event
it eolely the Y1ow ol the author
a t the Ra t. There is no reason
Home eul»crrpllvna ol Th8 Carroll News can bo obtained lor $1Z.SO a )O•r or $7.50 a 18!JlC!Otor. Checu should be mndo payable to The CorroU New• and be n('componllld by dehvery nddr'---!"'----~~~~~~~~-~~----~~~~------....;...;_~,-~---_,..~.;_~.,;_'!""""!.:__"'!',~
. , . ~~nti~ued o.n .P age ~
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Nuclear energy is scientific waste
by Cameron Shoulders
nuclear pumps to heat their
Why do we continue to pro- homes in winter and cool
duce nuclear power? The ap- them in swnmer. The scientist
parent danger of melt-downs must face the fact that
and radioactive destruction nuclear power is a dead end.
should be enough impetus for
The recent near meltdown
the world to relinquish its
supply of nuclear energy. In On the whole. nuclear
the past, we successfully
harnessed the power of steam power is a scientific
to turn the turbines of electric white elephant, too
generators. and the fossil dangerous to keep, too
fuels burned to crea te the costly to relinquish.
steam have revolutionized our
homes wilh light and electrici- at the Chernobyl Nuclear
ty. But with nuclear power. no Power Plant. located near
Kiev in the Soviet Union. is an
such revolution is in sight.
It seems that after forty exam ple of why nuclear
yea rs of research and deve- physicists should desist from
lopment, the world just isn't influencing the production of
catching on to nuclear power. nuclear energy- it is simply
People are not installing too dangerous. In a meltdown,

the heat of the nuclear fuel
core. usually radioactive
uranium, builds up faster
than it can be released. and
radioactive material is boiled
off into the atmosphere.
The very presence of
radioactive material in the atmosphere can have long-term
effects. Not only can vegetation be damaged and contaminated, but cancer causing agE~n t s build up inside the
body d ue to the presence of
radioactive material in the
air.
In the Soviet Union, the lives
of 2.4 million citizens were endangered as prevailing winds
carried radioactive material
from Chernobyl into the city
of Kiev. Furthermore. traces

of increased radiation were
measured in Sweden which is
hundreds of miles away.

In the Soviet Union, the
lives of 2.4 million

citizens were endangered as prevailing winds
carried radioactive
material from Chemobyl
into the city of Kiev.
Some say that the present
development of nuclear
energy is too large an investment to simply abandon. But
to continue to pump billions of
dollars into a project to increase the efficiency of
nuclear power production
will only bring on the chance

of causing even greater harm
in the future. Salvaging the
world's nuclear power plants
now may be of great monetary cost. but the cost of
human lives would be much
greater should a worse incident than Chernobyl occur.
On the whole. nuclear
power is a scientific white
elephant, too dangerous to
keep, too costly to relinquish.
But something must be lost
and nuclear energy isn't the
only form of energy that exists on earth. We can live
without it. So, even at the cost
of placing higher demands on
our supply of fossil fuels. tbe
skies of the world should remain clear of the ominous
clouds of radioactivity.

catholic boycott considered unlawful
company so much that they zines anyway. so why should that is why this country is things that you have done in
they be concerned if others free. If you don't like the the Diocese of Cleveland durDid Cleveland Bishop An- wtll pull the magazines from
government's policies. then ing your administration I've
the shelves. His letter came buy them?
thony Pilla consider all bases
you can print articles against agreed with. But when you atclose to saying that if you
The
main
point
here
is
not
before calling on Cleveland
patronize Lawsons. you are the morality of the magazines them. If you like naked tempt to take away a right
Catholics to boycott Lawsons?
not a good Catholic.
but the loss of freedom of humans. then you can publish that is given to us by the ConThe John Carroll graduate
This seems to be the latest choice imposed by the boy- adult magazines. If you don't stitution. that is where 1 draw
called for the boycott in letwant to buy these magazines. the \inc. Pooplo should decide
in
the long line of censorship coiL
ters sent lo Catholic parishes
lh~n QQif I , "Qul \Q\ l\l.O Ol)CJ;'\ .lor ~clvo~ U. l.ho w
1. to
atttWUUlU'/
in the Cleveland area because attempts. First there were atfto do want fflem to 86 ae buy the maga~. ll' yOiJ
portat
t
paper
to
th
e
people
tempts
to
censor
books.
then
Lawsons sells pornographic
they please. No one has the don't, fine: but if you do. then
magazines. The letters were music lyrics and now - the Constitution. In the right to tell you what you can go right ahead. That is the
First
Amendment
there
is
read during Sunday Mass and magazines. True. some of this
read and what you can't.
freedom aDowed in the United
explained the reason for the material is essentially im- something called the freedom
States
Constitution.
So,
Bishop
Pilla.
most
of
the
boycott. Bishop Pilla wants moral. but the choice of look- of the press. Anyone can
Lawsons to stop selling por- ing at these magazines should publish anv~ lhev wanl.
nographic material in their lie with the consumer. not a
stores and feels a boycott by special interest group. These
area Ca tholics could hurt the people do not buy the magecontinued from Page 2
SOVIET UNION - A spokesman for the Commuto destroy Lhe school's propernist
Party announced Sunday that the leak of radioSTUDENT TRAINING WRIU OF CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
ty especially when we pay so
activity
from the nuclear reactor fire at Chernobyl had
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
much to use it.
forced the evacuation of 49,000 people. In addition,
Sometime during last
livestock and agricultural products within a twelve
night's festivities, somebody
Clevelcmcl Sport
15199 Grove Rd.
mile radius of the plant have been destroyed.
ripped the courtesy phone off
Parachuting Seho91
216-548· 4511
GotTettsville, Ohio 44231
the wall in the Recplex. I'm
0 0 0 0 0
!?Orry the person couldn't use
it for personal off campus
VIENNA - Former UN secretary-gener a l Kurt
calls, but they still had no
Waldheim.
accused of Nazi war crimes, won 49.6%
reason to ruin its utility for
of
the
national
vote cast for a new Austrian president.
In the Bar EVERY THURSDAY
others.
Waldheim
is
predicted
to win next month's runoff elec•
5 to 6:30 p.m. and I 0:30 p.m. til ...
•
And many other recent
tion.
in
which
he
will
face Socialist opponent Kurt
events necessitate this letter.
Steyrer.
Especially all the fireworks
somebody has been gracing
\(wr .' \'<'iglllwrlwocl Pub
•
0 0 0 0 0
the campus with this past
week. Hopefully. their arsenal
COLUMBUS - The Ohio Department of Motor
*********************************t has been depleted, and the
• • •
campus won' t have to deal
Vehicles announced that the enforcement of a state
with any more of their antics
seat belt law began yesterday. Drillers of automobiles
goin~~ into final exams.
who are caught not wearing safety belts can be fined
: with Debbie & Mark Hawald - Class '77 :
$20. ar.d front seat passengers not using safety
Th«~ point is this. students at
:
Full service at no additional charge • john Carroll often forget the
restraints can be fined $10. So buckle up. it 's the law.
-tc at our warm, personable and profesional agency: presence of others. Especially during exam week when
0 0 0 0 0
] $250,000 Free Flight Insurance : tensions are running high. we
•
Make your vacation plans now.
• must try to remember that
CLEVELAND - The Cleveland Indians last night
defeated the Kansas City Royals to stretch the team's
:
JCU Honeymooners call today for
: this campus is not a place for
exploitation, but a
winning streak to nine games. The Indians wtll face
:
Free valuable gift.
: personal
community in which many
the Chicago While Sox Friday to try and extend their
-tc Solon-Aurora Medical Bldg.
~
people not only attend
winning ways.
33140 Aurora Rd.
clas!;es. but live as well.
.,. Solon, Ohio 44139
!"
Dave Mahoney · ·-..;;..·,;.;
· ·;.;·;.r.,~i' .~,;.
'' ~
· ·~·,;;,·~·~-.-·. . .~.w.~·r.;·.w..w.;•·,.;
~., '~
· ~-- ..,......,
by Joseph J. Raynak
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Harry points way toward rmal solution
by Harry Gauzman
The easiest way to get
through finals week is to
avoid it. But since students
are doomed to take exams by
nature. and some of us hove
to graduate, this may not be
the best idea. So, for those of
us who have to take finals, the
following is a guide to help the
average Blue Streak do better
than average this semester.
The first thing to do is to
find out whether or not you
have any finals. Because
grading finals is almost as
much fun as taking them,
some professors dispense of
such formalities. So before
you go out and buy three jars

of instant coffee, make sure

Most students deal with this minutes before the exam. The
by diligently studying for ensuing pandamonium will be
Once you have determined them. But what they fail to enough to make Spring Week
how many exams you have to realize is that no matter how look like a mass on the quad.
take, the next step is to find long they study, it's too late to And if you're lucky, the proout when they are. Tack a learn the material. So. ine~tead fessor may cancel the exam
copy of the convenient of wasting your time tryi:ng to when he or she finds out only
University exam schedule to cram everything in, think up one student has a validated
your wall, and make sure it's something erea Uve to break exam permit.
not near anything breakable. up the monotony, like painting
Once the exam gets going,
Then get one dart for each the Archbishop green.
the best thing to do is stick it
exam you have and by throwA personal favorite of mine out. Whatever happens, it'll
ing the darts at the schedule,
you will have the same prob- is the old exam permit trick. all be over in an hour or two.
ability of showing up in the Take an exam permH from After you have completed the
right room at the right time as last year into the classroom test, be sure to congratulate
you would if you sat down and with you. and pull it out ten your professor for the cre1;1tivwasted an hour trying to figure
the schedule out.
The next part is the
hardest: waiting for exams.
WE AI.L KNOW wE'RE

you have to.

ity and ingenuity the exam
showed. This of course,
makes the teacher feel better
about giving the exam, and
will help you when it comes
time to grade the beasts.
But above all, don't forget to
take your test with you when
you leave the room. Exams
a re like a murder; without a
body, there is no crime. After
you have thanked the teacher
for the wisdom and knowledge the course bas given
you, the benefit of doubt will
turn up in your favor when no
exam can be found.
by

Jim Pipi.Jc

ABOUT 10G-R1'>~1£ ~

~amp us

Profile

GO ~ SEPARE \NI>.'tS,
6Jr IF YIE'R£ GO lNG- iO
SU~I'-JE FliJA\.S ~.

\IJE'R€ GOING TO NEfD

LIST' ~ OON"!S.

by AD.D Daley

Name: Donna Byrnes
Donn.a Byn;~ea
Occupadoru Assistant Director of Housing; Head

Perton you would most like to meet: Tina Turner
Plac;e you would IQOSt like ro visit: Greece
Book you would lUSt lft:e to read: Alice in
Wonderland
Mo.tes you couJd Me &lain and again: "BtJtch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid," ''The Godfather," "Singing' in the ~in, " ''Rich and Famous''
'l'hiap )VII can live without: injustice, answering the
fili.one a t Uttee in the morning, keys, a nd phone bills.
Nap you ean't Uve without: my golfclubs. my soft.
ball mitt. my car ste reo, my friends, and my sta ff.
daae of yoW' Hie: Right now.
AddeveDU~Dt yoa'n most proud of: finally swimming
in the JCU pool after eight years.

Ba..,._.

HELP WANTED
Permanent Part-Time
1. Receptionist/Switchboard O perato r - 8:00 a.m. · 12
noon, Monday through Friday. Position requires customer
contact, typing skills, business like appearance, and abili·
ty to work well under pressure is essential.
2. Gene ral Ma inte nance/Messenger - 7:45 a.m. · 1:00
p.m., Monday through Friday. Must have a valid drivers
license. General maintenance and building upkeep, as well
as messenger/mailroom duties.
3. General Oeaning S taff (2 positions available) · Aexible
evening hours, Monday through Saturday. Clean offices
- dust. vacuum, empty wastebaskets. Building and
cafeteria maintenance- mop floors, clean restrooms, run
dishwasher. etc.
Contact:
Cindy Agostino or
Karen Rockwell
781-9400

\cLA~SifiEm I lc LASSIFIEm I \crA~SifiEOO I
Business

Business

Business

Summer-season jobs. Dover Lake
water theme park. Lireguards. attendants. food service, maintenance.
general labor. $3.50 to $6.00 per
hour. Quarters available free to those
who qualify. Call 467-Sl!JS or
467..()491.

APPLY TODAY - WORK TOMORROW lnunediate openings with good
pay available. Work ror CD! Temporary Services 1 to 5 days a week.
Call or come i.n today. 831-5775. CDI
TemporaTy Services. 27600 Chagrin
Blvvd .• Beachwood.

Help Wanted: Telephone RecepUortist
and Secretary \vith basic orfice skills.
Light typing. Small office. Part-time
or full-time. Mayfield Hts. CaU
473.-2275.

r;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;:;:;:;;;;::;;;;;.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;-,

Apply Nour
We need

67
Collegre Students

for
Full Tim~e Summer help
Earn as you learn valuable
* Leadership .Skills
* Business Skills
* Time Organization
* Public Relations
* Communication Skills
For Personal Interview
Call Art Gold

961-1501

FUll TIME SUMMER HELP

$7.25 TO START. HOURS FLEXIBLE.
ALL MAJORS CONSIDERED. INTERVIEW NOW. BEGIN AFTER FINALS.
CALL 765..0015.
DAFFODIL·s OUTDOOR RESTAURANT. 8190 Mayfield Rd .. Chesterland, Ohio 44026. 216-729..()681,
729-1944. Now seeking ambitious
college students and grads to nu aU
positions in food service. Applicants
must enjoy working wi,th the public
and making great money. If you
qualify send resume or application to
the above.
Roommate Wanted: To share an
apartment 10 minutes from }CU.
Available now and/or thru May 1987.
Reasonable price. Call 831-8212 or
397..()567. Ask for Rhonda.
SINGLES: College graduates and
students are meeting new friends
through our newsletter and events.
Confidential. The Coterie, P.O. Box
2021, Akron. OH 44309.
Summer Sublets wanted- Law firm
seeking furnished apartments for
summer associates to sublet. Please
contact Laurel Portman (348-7293).
VICTOR TEMPORARY SERVICES
3637 South Green Road. Beachwood.
831-4700. 4838 East 355th Street.
Willoughby, 951-1555.

Personal
My other "goof-nut" half. rm excited
for lots of "afternoon delights" this
summer, Little 42.
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AIDS
Alcoholism
Assertiveness Training
Career Choice
Chemical Use/Abuse
Communication Skills
Depression
Eating Disorders

Emotions
Faith and Doubt
Family Conflicts

Fears and Anxieties
Friendship
Gambling
Grief
Homesickness
Hostility, Aggression

fear of, information on,
prevention of
coping with the disease in
self, friends, relative, and
parents
a happy medium
which way to go, sorting it
out
responsible use, destructive
use of alcohol, pot, cocaine,
speed, etc.
understanding it, dealing
with it
anorexia nervosa, sellstarvation, bulemia, binging
and purging. compulsive
overeating
coping with them. expressing them; anger, guilt, etc.
questions of individual
spirituality
child abuse, divorce,
separation, moving away
from home. coping with
parents or step-parents
fear of failure, rejection
esta bJishing in lerpersonal
relationships
compulsively
coping with death and
dying
process, reasons
desires to seriously injure

,What's

on

your
tnind?
In an effort to determine
what topics occupy the student's minds and to provide
information on these topics,
the following list has been
presented. If you are interested in any of these areas,
please check off which ones
concern you and return this
form to the Carroll News office by the end of exam week.

Also, please indicate the
formats that most appeal to
you:
[ectures
articles in The
Carroll News
films
lfloor programs in
~ he residence halls

Intimacy
Loneliness
Money/Finances
Motivation
Peer Pressure
Politics
Premarital Sex
Psychological
Difficulties
Racism
Rape
Relaxation Training
Roommates
Self-Image and SelfAcceptance
Sexual Identity and
Orientation
Smoking
Stress Management

campus events
djscussion groups
other _ _ __ _

Suicide
Trust

REWARD:
For Your Efforts At Fairchild Chevro,let
College Grads with a firm job
offer can qualify to:
~ Lease any new GM car or truck

<it. Purchase any ·new Chevrolet car
or truck

~Delay first payment until August or get
~ a ssoo.oo cash rebate.

··=··

FAIIICHII.II CH-VJIOI.-T

12120 DETROIT

Incest

Stress-related
Problems
Study Skills

other people

~

Page 5

contact creg vara.,lese
for more information

521-6000

implications. dealing with
feelings
gTowing in intimacy in
relationships
coping. accepting se!f
resources, dealing with
deficit
goal-setting, direction,
philosophy of life
group influence
world. federal. local
pregnancy, birth control,
abortion, venereal disease
continuous unwanted
thoughts, compulsions, fears
identifying, coping,
changing
date/acquaintance rape
physical relaxation
how to relate to them
discovering me
masturbation, homosexuality
how to kick the habit
problem-solving and
decision-making. time
management
continuous digestive
problems, nausea. diarrhea
textbook reading, taking
notes, preparing for tests
feelings, plans. beliefs. coping with others
\earning h ow to

....

.....

..
ENTERTAINMENT
..

Page 6
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Presentation touches off book distribution
Atrium.
"1 am extraordinarily
pleased with the entire production." said O'Malley after
receiving the first commemorative. "I couldn't be happier
with it. The typography and
the layout are great. Also the
fact that it is all the history

that came before us is impor- ReiJly
who
presented
tant to us as contem- O'Malley with the first copy.
poraries."
Also noted for their dedicated
O'Malley also took the op- efforts on the production
portunity to congratulate the were advisor Pat Carey and
entire staff responsible for production co-ordinator Cynthe commemorative booklet thia Valena.
and in particular its co''They all worked countless
editors Bob Sferra and John hours on putting the book
together and editing" said
CA1IOU. lnllVDSlTT rnw. IIAMUATlOM saliDOU
SPI.UIC 1986
Cathy Maher, promotion
TUUil.AY
\IIIIIIISnA
SA.TUIDAY
t«>NDAY
director for the booklet.
MAY 13
12
MAY 1•
HAY 10
Maher also pointed out that
All ICS Cla..aa,
.10
.\
.12
the book is compiled entirely
,10
•
12
MtVr
•
Ill
.
All EC 20s-206
.
of articles by current Carroll
HIIP •
• 12 MWP.
.10
day cla••••·
a
Roo.a TIA by
ttWrF.
. 12 H'IVP
. 10
students and alumni.
. 10
Inatruc tora.
HTTP • .
The book takes a lighthearted look back at the tradi2
tions. changes and developments John Carroll has seen
over the years. Features in-

by James M. Kucia
Amid a festive atmosphere
of balloons, banners and
music. University President
Fr. T.P. O'Malley received the
first copy of John Carroll's
Centennial Commemorative
booklet Monday in a special
presentation in the Recplex
JOtDI
Pill DAY
HAY9

.. .
.
.
.
.
"wHW .. ..

Tu • 9 or 9: 0
Th
9:30
TTh.
9:30
HTTh ,
9:30
MIVI' •
9:30
tnt.
10:00

A,H.

l:oo

to
9:SO

0:00
to
1:SO

MrVT .
HIIP •

"" .

.

" . .. .
' ..

"" . . .

.. ••
. .. •
•

elude stories on the growth of
the University, the history of
JCU athletics. the beginnings
of such traditions as Harry
Gauzemao and Christmas
Carroll Evening, and a look at
the special problems involved
when John Carroll decided to
become a coeducational
institution.
Copies of the Centennial
Commemorative will be
available free to students
through this Thursday.
Students need only present
their valid JCU I.D.'s to claim
their free copy in the recplex
during lunch and dinner
hours. After Thursday,
however. there will be a $5.00
charge for all books.

P.H.

1:00

Kl(.

to
2:.SO

HWF.
KTVF
Hlll'F

Tu
3:00
to
4:SO

.

Th • • •

Th. •
TTh. 3 or 3:30

1 :3

TT l2:30or 1:00
HTT.
.12:30
T\1 •
1:00
Th • • • • 1:00

All CO lOG
day aectiona.
RoOIU taA by

4:00
to

,,,q

"
•
W •

HW , .4 or 4 :30

lqt"neto~ta.

Th, .6

4

Tu • • • • •
TTh •• , , • 4
TTh. 4:30/4:3S

• •• •• •• 45
Mil- ·• •
M• • . 6 or 6:30
Hll •• 6 or 6:30
HWT. , • 6:30

or 6:30

7: ()()
, . . . 6:00

Th.

H • •• , •
Hll • • • • •

to
9t SO

7
8

Tu.

V,

v. •

9
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When coeducation first came to John

Carroll women enjoyed odds that today's coeds would envy.

~

photo courtesy "tOO years of Memories"
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~~PARTY~

'\ Dft¥fN! ~\\
~ '® \l-.
~ r~v::'*-r,:r~
~

;'J~r::?1~

IJ

Sox vs. Tribe '86,
) gate!
Friday, May 9. Mil·
..._,__ )
Gates open:
wauke~ Brewers vs. ~
6:05 pm,
Tribe '86, Friday,
game starts:
May 30.
7:35pm.
• FREE behindBring your
th~·fence party, (
~ friends and
6:05 to 7:15pm.
watch your team knock
1
• FREE Scandinathe Sox off and blast the
vian Health Spas mini- \.V Brewers! Sponsored by
membership to first 500
Gordon Jewelers
stucknts at the party!
and Scandtnavtan
• Live entertainment!
HeaJth Spas.
~
For more
• Prizes!
information
• S.AVE 52 on a
reserved seat
call: (216)
wtth your
861-1200.

f

J
V

nENTION:
LAST
BLAST!
Any Large fOr the
Price Of a small
Fast Free Delivery

(

Now Open for Lunch

d)
A'

1982 Warrensville Ctr.

F.;

m .· E
IRI

~~ IAitk""f~l

~~

eland Indians. ~land Stadium, Cte-.sland, Oht0, -4411,. (216) 861·1200

381-5555

expires May 15, 1986
one coupon per pizza
our dnvers carry less than 520.00
Limited delivery area

mr's
DRJVEAS•

ll ...
..___________
FRa.

• 1984 Oomlno' Ptuo

Recent or Soon To Be

COLLEGE GRADS
Did YOU know that there's
aprogr• just for YOU with:

~ limited Down Payment

~ limited Credit History
~ lower Interest Rates

.:co«rih.wan
.Jt,c
Pontlac-GMC '"'l"

....._..

"~'"''"

ro Cant-r S.tldoctlott"

USEO CAR 37842 VIne St. Willoughby 84H101
CIOM To All of Clevelond ond Subvrbt. Off :W...r-w
I Mile

~SPORTS.
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Inconsistency keeps sandlotters from title
by Tom Maggio,
Staff Reporter

since 1981. For the Streaks to
finish with a winning record
a
double-header sweep of
"It's been a crazy year. I've
never had so many people go Division I Cleveland State
through the ups and downs."· must have been notched
commented John Carroll base- yesterday.
ball coach Jerry Schweikert.
At Mt. Union May 1. John
The team. plagued by "total Carroll righthander Steve
inconsistency··. finished Viola lost a 2·1 decision
fourth overall with a 5-5 mark yielding only six hits. In the
in the PAC.
second game the Carroll bats
Despite recording the third came alive rapping out 20
best win total in JCU baseball hits. Leadoff batter John
history with 16 victories, Car- Leanza plated five runs with
roll did not capture the con- three singles and a sacrifice
ference title for the first time fly in the 22-8 triumph.

Returning home lo Bracken
Field 1 the Blue Streaks swept
its remaining home twinbiUs
against Penn State-Behrend
and Case Western Reserve.
The fifth consecutive win put
the season's mark al 16-16.
Against Penn State-Behrend
last Saturday, the Streaks,
behind in the first inning, ex-

..

Netters snubbed at
PAC by 1 point
by Dennis Casey.
Sports Editor
I l all came down to one
point. All the men· s tennis
team needed was one victory
Saturday or at least a lie lo
win the 1986 PAC tennis
championship.
The team was leading all
others by one point after Friday's matches. but the
Streaks couldn't buy a win in
Saturday 's final rounds.
despite sending four singles
players to the final round.
Carhegie-Mellon emerged as
the 1986 tennis champion.
Number one singles Rob
Glickman, number three Sean
Coursey, number four Darrin
Pangalangan and number five
Dave Burdick all were pre-

sent at the finals but lost in
the championship rna tch.
Number two Pete Iorillo and
number six Pat Mulkerrin
were eli min a ted in the
semi-finals.
The doubles teams fa red
better than the singles teams
Saturday. Garnering championships were the number
one team of Glickman and
Coursey as well as the
number two team of Pangalangan and lorillo. The
number three duo of
· e
Marshall and Tim O'Donoghue fell short in the final
matches.
The team will only lose
senior Pat Mulkerrin, bul
should return a healthy.
talented squa d for next
spring's action.

--.--

..........

.i:¥
NO'WHERE TO RUN - Shortstop Jeff Thomas attempts with no success to outrun the ominous
tag of a Penn. State·Bebrend Cub in the Streaks win Saturday afternoon.
photo by Dan Leamon

Softballers fade at fv1IAA
Vollmer. The Streaks dropped
single games to Olivet 4-3 and

in the afternoon contests as
did Vollmer in the nightcaps.

Hope 5-tO on Thursday. )CU
was up '-6 -a r ive iD.n:iDB8

'Tho Streaks Hn\shed the
8888C)B at 10."14 and 5-5 Ou.rUi

in the opening game of the
tournament. but could not
hold on as Olivet squeezed out
a 4-3 decision. The Hope College loss also had the Streaks
out in front 8-3 after three
innings, but they were outscored 12-2 down the stretch.
Friday was a carbon copy
of the Thursday games, as
JCU dropped their a fternoon
game and nightcap, suffering
conf•~ rence MVP. Baum had to Alma 9-1, and then making
held the honor the previous it 0 for 4 by falling to Illinois
two years.
Benedictine College 6-3.
Holly Koba took the losses
However. he did take firsts
in both the triple and long
·jumps. Baum also finished
third in the intermediate
hurdles, making a personal
best of 55.35. and fifth in the
110 meter high hurdles. Leo
Mill1:lr, who attained Allby Dennis Casey,
American status in Division
Sports Editor
Ill last season by placing fifth
nati mally in the high jump,
Cold and snowy conditons
took first in that event with were not what the golf team
iumP of 6'6. Between Miller ordered. What arrived was a
and Baum, they were able to disappointing third place
account for 55 of the team's finish in the PAC champion110 points.
ships held last Thursday and
Sh~pica expressed a great Friday at Avalon Lakes Coundeal of enthusiasm for the try Club near Warren. Ohio.
team"s efforts. " I think the
"The weather really hurt
kids had alot of fun and en- us." offered captain Tom
joyed themselves. This op- Pilewski. "It just wasn't a
timism and enthusiasm will good tournament for any of
definitely carry over to next us."
season. We have a young
Pilewski himself shot a 166
learn and we are building for
the future so I was happy for the 36 hole tourney, good
with this season, .. commented enough for a fourth place
overall
finish. Dennis
,Stupica .

place PAC lie with Bethany.
The Streaks came up with
some impressive individual
and team statistics for 86.
They led the PAC in team
balling average at .340 and
were second in learn ERA at
2.83. Audrey Warnock led the
league in batting with a
phenomenal .542.
So why did the learn faller
down the stretch? Their
fourth place PAC fielding
percentage of .908 was less
than desire ble and not championship caliber.

by Mark Trainor,
Stoff Reporter
The softbHll team finished

the 966 season on a eoJd
note 1 s they traveled North to
chilly Grand Rapids, Michigan lhis past week, only to
drop all four contests in the
MIAA [nvitational Tournamenh
"We just didn't play very
wen," said captain Mary

Baurn, Miller lead cinderrnen
by Julie Welsh,
Staff Reporter

Competing in the PAC
Championship meet at Hiram
Saturday. the Blue Streaks
were able to finish the day in

third place. just three points
behind second place Carnegie-Mellon. Grove City won
it all with 186 poins.
Senior Luke Baum was
three points short of a Grove
City competitor's total for

IVELLI'S
t).,

ROfFLER
At Randall
Loc,.ret1
.Jr

~
-

r

(.
,

-

;

J

Upper uveJ Entrance
"PARK AND ENTER" between
Co. and Higbee's

PRECIS!()"
HAIR OE.~ I GN

...at its Best!

~~

Perms. Haircutting, Hair Design
For the look of today, walk
in or call

581-62

ploded for five tallies in its a pair of contests from Case
own first inning and held on Western Reserve. 9-8 and
for an 8-5 victory. Vince 15-6. In be first game, a twoRipepi provided the big hit run homerun by Jerry Auld
with a base loaded triple in Ued the score al 8-8. Later in
the first frame. In the second the seventh Vince Ripepi
game of the twinbill the team singled home the winning run.
trailed 5-0 and 6-3 and came Bill Hathaway and Mike Murback to win 10·6.
phy each homered in the seOn May 4 John Carroll took cond game.

Colfers finish
third in PAC

. .......... , ......
~

:"~.

Dunlavey just missed the AUPAC team selection with his
playoff score of 171, landing
him in the nwnber 14 spot
overall.
Just two points kept the
Streaks from overcoming
Carnegie-Mellon for second
place. Washington & Jefferson won it all by six shots.
Coach Tim Baab and his
staff have been actively
recruiting during the offseason and have several top
prospects for next year's
squad. This young squad will
not lose any members to
graduation and should return
a competitive squad for next
year's action on the links.

..

...
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CoNGRATULATIONs

GRADUATES!

ed mutlinax ~ . #5~~l~i
1

INTHE

U.S.A.

$6,999
BUYS A1986 MUSTANG OR EXP
MUSTANG GT.

TEMPO GL.

PLUS
GET PRE APPROVED CREDIT
FROM FORD CREDIT
AND

ESCORT PONY

$400

CASHDOWN

MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE

~~...., ~~~PR&AEEROY-ED~ EIIGGEST INVENTORY

CREDIT FROM
FORD ·c REDIT

EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI

LL

PLUS $400 10WARD
THE PURCHASE OF A NEW FORD
It's Easy To Qualify
• You muat receive al lease a
bachelor'• decree or a atate RN
llccnae berwecn October I,
1985 and September 30, 1986.
• You muat have verifiable
employment chat bcains within
120 days of your qualifyina
vehicle purchase at a salary
aufflclcnl co cover ordinary liv·
Ina expenses and your vehicle
payment.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Eacorc, Escort EXP.
Tempo, Muscanc, J'hundcrbird
Ford Truck: Acroscar, Bronco II,
Rancer, f.tso & F·l50
The amount of your pre·
approved credit is determined

• Your credit record, If you
haYC one, must indicate pay·
ment made as a creed.

by chc qualifylnc vehicle you buy,
and you arc eligible for the $400
directly from Ford even If you
don't finance your purchase.
Malle your beJC deal and you can
usc the $400 toward your down
payment or ret a check from
Ford after the purchase or lease.
Hurry. If a vehicle Ia noc In
dealer uock ic muse be ordered
by June I, 1986, and delivery of
all vchlclea must be taken by
Auguat 31, 1986. Sec your par·
tiel patine dealer for complete
program detaila.

Ford Motor
Credit
Company

1-800-GET-FORD
JOHN CLARK
ASK FOR
OR
KEN WARE
FAST AND EASY•••CALL TOLL FREE
CHECK PRICE AND SELECTION

OVER
S225 VALUE

FREE RUSTPROOFING

This coupon entitles bearer to free
Ru'stproofing-llfetlme Guarantee
Students bring This Coupon With You!

""T7Nnlt04CUII'd:-

Expires Aug. 31, 1986

FORD

1 200
'

CARS&
TRUCKS

RT. 58
AND
TURNPIKE
AMHERST, OHIO

